The Most Holy Trinity

Today’s Readings

Mass Intention
SUNDAY,
8:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
12:30 P.M.

MONDAY,
9:00 A.M.

MAY 31 - The Visitation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
Elsa Del Bove

TUESDAY,
9:00 A.M.

JUNE 1 - St. Justin
Andres Felipe Londono Garcia

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 - WEEKDAY
9:00 A.M.
Joseph Hili Sr.
THURSDAY,
9:00 A.M.

JUNE 3 - St. Charles Lwanga &
Companions
George Paul

FRIDAY,
9:00 A.M.

JUNE 4 - WEEKDAY
Gasper Marusic Family

SATURDAY,
9:00 A.M.

JUNE 5 - St. Boniface
Purgatorial Society
Louis F. DeSantis

5:00 P.M.

For the People of St. Francis

SUNDAY,
8:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
12:30 P.M.

The Most Holy Trinity

MAY 30 –The Most Holy Trinity
Helen Farrugia
Rita Morris
For the People of St. Francis
Frank Caridi
Concetta Saraceni
Maria Nicoletta Scenna
Fina Gambino
Rosa Benedetto
Gennaro Benedetto

JUNE 6– Corpus Christi
Leonard Volpe
Mary Cilia
Raymond Loud
Mariano Floramo

Deuteronomy 4:32-34, 39-40
Romans 8:14-17
Matthew 28:16-20

Readings for the Week
MONDAY:

Zephaniah 3:14-18a
Luke 1:39-56

TUESDAY:

Tobit 2:9-14
Mark 12:13-17

WEDNESDAY:

Tobit 3:1-11s, 16-17s
Mark 12:18-27

THURSDAY:

Tobit 6:10-11; 7:bcde, 9-17;
8:4-9a
Mark 12:28-34

FRIDAY:

Tobit 11:5-17
Mark 12:35-37

SATURDAY:

Tobit 12:1, 5-15, 20
Mark 12:38-44

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
(Corpus Christi) - Solemnity
Exodus 24:3-8
Hebrews 9:11-15
Mark 14:12-16, 22-26

My Dear Parishioners,
Today we celebrate the Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity, God in three persons, Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit.
As young math students, one of the first lessons we learned was that one plus one equals two. But
mathematics in God’s Kingdom is a little different than here on earth. If you were to ask God, He would no
doubt say that one plus one plus one equals one. How else to explain the mystery that we celebrate today,
that ours is one God, with three distinct persons-Father, Son and Holy Spirit?
It may chagrin math teachers everywhere, but God defies our human logic by remaining one God. There is no
separation, no division amongst the Persons of the Trinity. Rather, the three constitute a community of
mutual, life-giving relationship. While we cannot fully understand the love of the Trinity, we can see in it a
model of how we are to love others, seeking to be united in our pursuit of what is good and holy.
As we reflect upon salvation history, we can see the great blessings that the love of the Trinity has manifested
in the lives of God’s people. What a blessing it is that God the Father so loved humanity that He sent His only
Son, Jesus Christ, to come into the world. As Jesus revealed to us the Father’s love, and taught us how to live
as God’s children, He also gave us the Holy Spirit to be with us until the end of time.
While we acknowledge the great blessings we receive through the Trinity, we also recognize that the Trinity
presents a powerful challenge to us. After all, the blessings we receive through the love of the Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit are not for us to keep to ourselves. Rather, they are meant to be shared as we endeavor to
pattern our lives after the Trinity and work to build inclusive, mutual and life-giving relationships with
others. This includes family members, relatives, friends and even those we do not know but who are,
nonetheless, our neighbors.
This challenge is presented clearly to us in today’s Gospel. Jesus commissions His Apostles to go out to all
the nations and spread the good news of salvation. As people of faith, we know that Jesus wants all of us to
take up this task of sharing the Gospel with others. Today we receive our marching orders to go and make
disciples of all nations, leaving no doubt that by its very nature, our Church is missionary to the core! And the
way we fulfill our missionary mandate is by patterning our lives on the Trinity, striving to live in communion
with God and others.
When counting pens or pencils, one plus one plus one equals three. When it comes to our lives as disciples of
the Lord Jesus, however, we must think differently. Let us never forget the unity to which we are called, both
with the Triune God and with one another. Let us remember that in the Kingdom of God, one plus one plus
one equals one-and that One is GOD!
All the Blessings of the Risen Lord,
Msgr. Maresca

My Dear Brothers and Sisters,
It is with great joy and gratitude to God that we have come to the point in which many of the
restrictions that were in place are being relaxed.
Church is open for full capacity 100%. Social distancing is still required for those who are
not vaccinated. Unvaccinated parishioners should distance themselves from others who are
not members of the same household.
Hand hygiene is still required and encouraged.
Masks are not required, but strongly recommended because not everyone in Church will
have been vaccinated.
Hymnals and missalettes can once again be used.
Offertory Procession with the gifts can begin again.
Altar Servers will resume in September after Labor Day.
Holy Communion is still to be given out under the form of bread only. NO communion
cups.
We are relaying on the honesty of people regarding their vaccination status.
As you know the obligation to attend Holy Mass on Sunday is a sacred one and must be
taken seriously. The dispensation from this obligation which has been in effect since the
start of the pandemic will be lifted as of the weekend of June 5-6, the Solemnity of the Body
and Blood of the Lord (Corpus Christi). Although the dispensation will be lifted, those who
are ill, feeling unwell, not able to get out alone, are a risk with their health, are automatically
dispensed from the obligation, as is always the case.
As the Bishops of New York State have stated: “The Mass is the greatest gift that

Our Lord has given to His people. It is a supernatural moment in which we
are truly in His presence, to relive His passion, death and resurrection, to hear
His holy Word, receive Him in Holy Communion, and give Him thanks and
praise for blessings. More than an obligation, it is a remarkable opportunity –
one not to be missed”.

Each year on the first Sunday after Pentecost we celebrate the Solemnity of the Most Holy
Trinity, also known as Trinity Sunday. Although it wasn’t until 1334 that Pope John XXII
officially established the feast for universal observance in the Western Church, the mystery of
the Holy Trinity has been the pulse of the Church’s life since the very beginning. The Trinity
is “the central mystery of Christian faith and life…[and is] the source of all the other
mysteries of faith”. The whole of the Church’s life flows from the central belief that the one
true God exists as three divine Persons—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Since the very
beginning of time, God has gradually revealed and communicated the truth of who he is as
Trinitarian through what he has done in salvation history. Although God gradually revealed
himself throughout different stages of the Old Testament period of salvation history, mankind
had no way of knowing the full truth of God’s inner life of the Trinity before the time of
Christ, since this mystery of our faith is “inaccessible to human reason alone…before the
Incarnation of God’s Son and the sending of the Holy Spirit”.
There are references to the Holy Trinity in the Old Testament, but their meaning was mostly
hidden. When Jesus became man through the Incarnation, he revealed the three Persons of the
Trinity more fully. The Baptism of Jesus is one such “Trinitarian moment” when all three Persons are explicitly mentioned in the Bible – Jesus is being Baptized by John the Baptist in the
Jordan River, the Father’s voice is heard from Heaven saying “This is my Beloved Son with
whom I am well pleased,” (Matthew 3:13-17) and the Holy Spirit is descending upon Jesus in
the form of a dove.

Monday, May 31, 2021
The Visitation of
The Blessed Virgin Mary

Wednesday, June 1, 2021
The Feast of
St. Justin, Martyr

Mary visits her relative Elizabeth; they are both
pregnant. Mary is pregnant with Jesus and Elizabeth
is pregnant with John the Baptist. Mary left
Nazareth immediately after the Annunciation and
went “into the hill country…into a city of
Judah” (Luke 1:39) to attend her cousin Elizabeth.
The journey was about 100 miles, and Elizabeth was
in the sixth month before Mary came (Luke 1:36).
Mary stayed three months and departed just before
John was born.

Justin was born circa 105 AD. He was a Palestinian
of Greek parentage, beginning his life in present day
Nablus, 40 miles north of Jerusalem. In Jesus' time,
the area had been a part of Samaria. A well educated
young man, Justin tried various schools of thought
and experimented with several different philosophies
of his day. Eventually, he met one of the early
Christians and began a study of the Hebrew and
Christian scriptures at Ephesus. At the age of 30, he
accepted the gift of faith and was baptized.

Catholics believe that the purpose of this visit was
to bring divine grace to both Elizabeth and her
unborn child. Even though he was still in his
mother’s womb, John became aware of the presence
of his Divine Saviour; he leapt for joy as he was
cleansed from original sin and filled with divine
grace. Elizabeth also responded and recognized the
presence of Jesus. Thus Mary, now for the first time,
exercised her function as mediatrix between God
and man.

Continuing in his chosen vocation as a philosopher,
Justin traveled from place to place, thinking, writing,
speaking, arguing and defending Christian beliefs.
Unfortunately, only fragments of his many writings
have survived. Among these are brief descriptions of
the Mass and Baptism.

Elizabeth remarks to Mary: “And she spoke out with
a loud voice, and said, Blessed [art] thou among
women, and blessed [is] the fruit of thy womb. And
whence [is] this to me, that the mother of my Lord
should come to me? For, lo, as soon as the voice of
thy salutation sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped
in my womb for joy. And blessed [is] she that believed: for there shall be a performance of those
things which were told her from the Lord (Luke
1:42-55)”
It is also at this point, in response to Elizabeth’s
remark, that Mary proclaims the Magnificat (My
soul doth magnify the Lord), (Luke 1:46-55), for
which reason this canticle had traditionally been
reserved for this feast day.

In the custom of his time, Justin, as an established
philosopher and teacher, founded a school at Rome.
He was eventually denounced as a Christian by
Crescens, a pagan philosopher whom he had beaten
in debate.
Justin and six other Christians (five men and a woman) were put to death in 165 by beheading, after they
refused to offer sacrifice to the gods at Rome. His
response to the command of Rusticus the Prefect to
worship the idols was a simple statement: "No right
minded person forsakes the truth for falsehood."
As patron of philosophers, Justin may inspire us to
use our natural powers—especially our power to
know and understand—in the service of Christ, and
to build up the Christian life within us. Since we are
prone to error, especially in reference to the deep
questions concerning life and existence, we should
also be willing to correct and check our natural
thinking in light of religious truth.

Thursday, June 3, 2021
The Feast of St. Charles Lwanga
and Companions

Saturday, June 5, 2021
The Feast of
St. Boniface

By 1879 the first Catholic missions were started in
Uganda and other parts of Central Africa. Under
King Mtesa missionaries preached, people studied
the faith, and many believed in Jesus. Unfortunately
King Mtesa was succeeded by King Mwanga, who
began persecuting the Christians in Uganda.

Boniface, known as the apostle of the Germans, was
an English Benedictine monk who gave up being
elected abbot to devote his life to the conversion of
the Germanic tribes. Two characteristics stand out:
his Christian orthodoxy and his fidelity to the pope
of Rome.

Charles Lwanga was a young man, probably in his
late teens, who was a page in the court of King
Mwanga. After Mkasa, the Christian master of the
court pages, criticized the king for his immoral acts
and for murdering a group of missionaries, the king
had him beheaded. On the same night Mkasa was
martyred, Charles, a catechumen, was baptized.
Charles replaced Mkasa as head of the pages and
continued to encourage the young men to refuse to
take part in the pagan customs of the country. Later
a young page refused to become involved in the
king’s immoral acts and confessed that a page
named Denis was instructing him to be a Christian.
This angered the king so much that he sent for
Denis and thrust a spear through his throat. Then
Mwanga summoned all the pages and separated the
Christian pages from the rest. He commanded his
soldiers to kill Charles Lwanga and his friends.
Most of the pages were under the age of twentyfive. The youngest was thirteen years old.

How absolutely necessary this orthodoxy and
fidelity were is borne out by the conditions Boniface
found on his first missionary journey in 719 at the
request of Pope Gregory II. Paganism was a way of
life. What Christianity he did find had either lapsed
into paganism or was mixed with error. The clergy
were mainly responsible for these latter conditions
since they were in many instances uneducated, lax
and questionably obedient to their bishops. In
particular instances their very ordinations were
questionable.

In prison Charles inspired the others to be
courageous and faithful. The boys were executed
thirty-seven miles away. Three were killed on the
road. Charles was burned alive. The others met the
same fate or were beheaded. They prayed and sang
enthusiastically at their deaths.
After their deaths, many other Christians were
persecuted and killed. The example of these teenagers and men inspired other people, and in Africa the
faith grew and spread. It has refused to die.

These are the conditions that Boniface was to report
in 722 on his first return visit to Rome. The Holy
Father instructed him to reform the German Church.
The pope sent letters of recommendation to religious and civil leaders. Boniface later admitted that
his work would have been unsuccessful, from a
human viewpoint, without a letter of safe-conduct
from Charles Martel, the powerful Frankish ruler,
grandfather of Charlemagne. Boniface was finally
made a regional bishop and authorized to organize
the whole German Church. He was eminently
successful.
In the Frankish kingdom, he met great problems
because of lay interference in bishops’ elections, the
worldliness of the clergy and lack of papal control.
During a final mission to the Frisians, Boniface and
53 companions were massacred while he was
preparing converts for confirmation.

St. Francis of Assisi

Corpus Christi Celebration
Sunday, June 6, 2021
1:30-3:00pm

All are invited to celebrate the solemnity of Corpus Christi with the
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, which will take place in Church
on Sunday, June 6, from 1:30pm to 3:00pm. The solemnity offers us
the opportunity to deepen our faith in the Eucharist. Please consider
spending some time with the Lord in prayer, silent adoration and
songs.
OH SACRAMENT MOST HOLY, OH SACRAMENT DIVINE.
ALL PRAISE AND ALL THANKSGIVING
BE EVERY MOMENT THINE.

On May 27th, John Ketcham, an alumnus of
St. Francis of Assisi School and our
sacristan, graduated from Harvard Law
School MAGNA CUM LAUDE, an honor
reserved for those in the top ten percent of
the graduating class. During John’s first
summer of law school, he worked for the
Permanent Observer Mission of the Holy
See to the United Nations, which is part of
the Holy Father’s Secretariat of State. At
Harvard Law School, he studied under and
served as research assistant to Professor
Mary Ann Glendon, United States
Ambassador to the Holy See from 2008-09.
After taking the New York Bar exam, John
will begin work as a Fellow at the
Manhattan Institute think tank.
We give thanks to Almighty God for the
graces he has bestowed on John throughout
this journey. We as a parish are proud to
know John and his love for our parish and
Astoria.

If you have a child beginning first grade in public
school, it is time to register for Religious
Education. Diocesan guidelines require two years
of instructions prior to the reception of a
Sacrament. If your child is already in the first
grade and missed this year, call the Office of
Religious Education to set up an appointment to
discuss the options.
Anthony Perrelli, Director of Faith Formation,
(718) 278.0259 or dre@sfaacademy.org

ARE YOU SOMEONE OR DO YOU KNOW
SOMEONE WHO…

Has expressed an interest in becoming
Catholic?
Was baptized Catholic as a child, but has not
celebrated the Sacraments of
Eucharist and/or Confirmation?
Then RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)
is what you're looking for!

Monday, May 31st, the Rectory office will
be closed all day. We will reopen on
Tuesday, June 1st, at 9:00am.
What a wonderful way to honor all those
who serve our country by coming to the
9:00am Mass.

Sessions focus on the teachings and
experience of the Church as well as prepare
individuals to celebrate the Sacraments of
Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist during the
Easter season.
For information please contact our
Director of Faith Formation, Anthony Perrelli at
(718) 278.0259 or dre@sfaacademy.org.
OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday 9:00AM to 3:00PM
or by appointment

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament is
taking place every Monday through
Saturday from 8:00 AM to 8:50 AM. The
rosary is prayed at 8:30 AM each morning.
All are invited to stop by and spend some
time in the presence of the Blessed
Sacrament. Whether it’s for one day a
week, 5 minutes a visit, or just a stop in to
Church, it’s a wonderful way
to begin our day.
Time spent in the presence of the Blessed
Sacrament will bring countless blessings
to you and our parish.
Please note that adoration will end on
Saturday, June 19th and will resume on
Tuesday, September 7th.

Parish Mission Statement
St. Francis of Assisi Parish is a Catholic community that is centered in Jesus, gathers in
worship and witnesses the Gospel message.
The parish values and welcomes each person’s
gift of time, talent and treasure. As a
faith-filled community, we are committed to
minister to the spiritual, educational and
material needs of all people.

Ensuring the Future of Your Church
Saint Francis of Assisi Parish relies on your
goodness and generosity to ensure that the
ministry of Jesus continues here in Astoria. A
charitable bequest is an excellent way to create a
lasting memorial. Many of our parishioners use
their wills or living trusts to make their most
generous gifts. Please remember us when you
create yours.

Saturday, June 5, 2021, the 9:00am Mass will
be an anointing Mass. All those who wish to
receive the Sacrament of the Sick are asked
to participate in this Mass.
All are invited to join us in prayer as we
remember to pray for all those who are in
need of God’s healing power.

Welcome to Our Church
If you wish to register as a parishioner of St.
Francis of Assisi Church, please stop by the
Rectory Office during regular business hours.
There you can pick up a census card which can be
filled out at that time or returned by mail or in the
Sunday Collection Basket. You can even download
the census card on line. Just check our website at:
stfrancisofassisiastoria.org
You will then begin to receive weekly
offering envelopes.

Remember in your prayers all those
in our parish who are sick, that they
may find health and comfort:
Steven Joyce, Ana Balint, John Wrenn, Rose
Williams, George Behringer, Augustin Cisneros,
Martha Calado, James Nunez, Vincent Wytak,
Carol Ross, Jeffrey Hyans, Marie LoVolpe,
Jessica St. Preux, Al Ciani, Alesha Moses,
Nancy McCaffrey, Christopher
Wojtalik, Marie Guerriero, Theresa Pacheco,
William Goss, Luke Pacheco, Vincenza Papa,
Jim Schneggenburger, Anthony Criscuolo,
John Ross, Samantha O’Sullivan,
Marilyn Miller, John Carmody, Rosario Duran,
Vivian Papa, Joel Steinmann, Anna Governali,
Antonio Postiglione, Mario Tamburello,
Christopher Araimo, Charles Principato, Jim
Kreitler, Humberto Cordova, John Schakir,
Louise Joyce Mastromarco, Margaret Culhane,
Benedicto Randazzo, Theresa Unter,
Angelo Niakas, Serdjo Pavich & Peter Lopez.
Also remember in your prayers all the

deceased of the Parish. Please remember to
continue to pray for vocations to the priesthood,
religious life, diaconate, and married life.

RECEIVING
HOLY COMMUNION
After receiving Holy Communion, please
remember this is a special time with the
Lord. Do not be stopping to say hello or
wave to people in the pews. Return to
you seat in silence and use this special
time for prayer and thanksgiving.
Reflect that you have received the Body
and Blood of Our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. Jesus is with you. Please observe
a prayerful silence.

Please be mindful that there are
people who come to church
early in order to pray.
Please show
respect by observing silence.

The Most Holy Trinity
May 30, 2021

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion can
bring the Eucharist to home bound parishioners
using the usual safety precautions (masks, social
distancing) and if the parishioner and extraordinary
minister are comfortable doing so. The homebound
person should be equally comfortable in having the
Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion visit
their home. If Extraordinary Ministers are willing,
please call Marybeth at the rectory to let her know.
Those who are home bound, if you wish Holy
Communion, please call the rectory and leave your
name, address, and phone number. A minister will
be in contact with you to make the necessary
arrangements. Please DO NOT contact a minister
on your own. If a minister was bringing Holy
Communion to you let Marybeth know that when
you call the rectory.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

“Go, therefore, and make disciples
of all nations ”
Consider a vocation as a priest,
deacon or in the consecrated life.
Contact the Vocation Office at
(718) 827-2454 or
email:vocations@diobrook.org

FOCUS:
We are commissioned to carry the Good News to
all the world.

Today’s readings talk about our relationship with
God; that he has revealed himself to us, taught us,
disciplined us, and given us the way to eternal life.
We are led by the Spirit, and commissioned to
carry the Good News to all the world.

St. Francis of Assisi Parish
Weekly Offering
Thank you for your continued
generosity of giving each week. Your
weekly offering helps us pay our monthly bills.
The Collection/Donation
for the weekend:
Sunday Collections 5/22-5/23

$4,460.00

School parents must use church envelopes.

Church Tower Repairs
The front and side of the tower of Church are in
need of major repair. If you look closely at the
wood it is rotting and cracked and, in some places,
coming off. Work needs to be done before water
seeps into the stairwell going down to Msgr.
Campbell Hall. Before that happens, which would
create mold and mildew, it has to be repaired.

THANK YOU to all who have donated to
the Annual Catholic Appeal. I appreciate
your generosity. As of this time we have
$25,113.00 pledged and $20,219.00 paid
towards our goal of $41,679.00.
If you have not donated to the appeal as of
this time, I ask you to prayerfully consider a
donation to help us achieve our goal.
Envelopes are available in Church or you
may stop at the rectory.
Our parish receives a grant from the appeal
for our Religious Education Program and a
grant helps to defray the cost of the hospital
chaplain in our deanery. I ask that you help
us reach our goal since we do benefit from
the appeal.
Thank you for your support.

I have contracted with ARTECH Church Restoration, they are the company who restored the inside
of our church years ago, to do the work on the
tower. They will fasten all the loose boards and
then install custom cap aluminum siding to replicate
the existing design. This will protect the
tower and prevent any rotting or leakage of water
for years to come. The cost of this project is
$25,500.00.
I know we are in challenging times, however, if you
are able to make a donation to help defray the cost, I
would be very grateful. Please make the check out
to St. Francis of Assisi and mark the envelope
“TOWER RESTORATION”. You may place it in
any collection or drop it off at the rectory.
Thank you for your support of this project and your
help in keeping our Church in good shape. To this
day, we have received $6,055.00 in donations.
I am grateful to all those who have donated to this
project.

Msgr. Maresca

To you, O blessed Joseph, do we come in our afflictions, and having implored the
help of your most holy Spouse, we confidently invoke your patronage also.
Through that charity which bound you to the Immaculate Virgin Mother of God
and through the paternal love with which you embraced the Child Jesus, we
humbly beg you graciously to regard the inheritance which Jesus Christ has
purchased by his Blood, and with your power and strength to aid us in our
necessities.
O most watchful guardian of the Holy Family, defend the chosen children of
Jesus Christ; O most loving father, ward off from us every contagion of error and
corrupting influence; O our most mighty protector, be kind to us and from heaven
assist us in our struggle with the power of darkness.
As once you rescued the Child Jesus from deadly peril, so now protect God’s
Holy Church from the snares of the enemy and from all adversity; shield, too,
each one of us by your constant protection, so that, supported by your example
and your aid, we may be able to live piously, to die in holiness, and to obtain
eternal happiness in heaven. Amen.

